Abstract: Analysis of the mechanisms of knowledge accumulation that are employed by firms is a key to understanding the success of certain regions, and also of some industries and firms. This paper:
Introduction
Knowledge factors are at the heart of high technology clusters, which contribute to the development of a geographic region. However, clusters are made up of certain firms, which have to deal with knowledge on a day-to-day basis. Regional competitiveness is shaped by firm competitiveness, and the learning that strengthens a high technology cluster is carried out at a micro level in the firms of that industry and geographic area.
Nowadays, several authors consider that the capability to create and apply new knowledge represents the true source of the competitive advantage of the firm (Almeida et al., 2002; Leonard-Barton, 1992; Nonaka, 1991; Spanos and Lioukas, 2001; Spender, 1996; Teece, 1998; Von Krogh, 1998; Zollo and Winter, 2002) .
Firms adapt to changes in their environment through organisational learning, which comprises knowledge creation processes (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) , 'combinative capabilities' (Kogut and Zander, 1992) , and 'dynamic capabilities' (Teece et al., 1997) . Thus, organisational learning determines firm survival and firm success; and that is the reason for analysing the mechanisms of knowledge accumulation that are employed by firms.
Nevertheless, organisational learning is a very complex phenomenon and it becomes very difficult to analyse. Addressing this topic, this paper pursues two main aims:
To propose a general theoretical framework for the different organisational learning dynamics that can take place in a firm. This model depicts organisational learning as a multi-level phenomenon (Crossan et al., 1999) . The firm is considered as a knowledge-creating entity (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) that also is able to learn by capturing knowledge from its components and from its environment. The model of organisational learning dynamics presented tries to frame this phenomenon to make its analysis easier.
To provide evidence illustrating how the dynamics of the model can be identified. The empirical evidence is shown through cases of two firms, acting in the same geographic area and industrial setting. Thus, through two cases of leading firms, the particular organisational learning dynamics that actually appear in information-based firms from Boston's Route 128 are shown. This allows us to find some similarities and differences about how these firms perform these knowledge creation and transfer processes, discussing the possible triggers of those similarities and differences, and providing some suggestions for carrying out further research.
Theory
The field of knowledge often appears confusing. That is the reason why organisational learning and knowledge-based competition demand useful and suitable theoretical frameworks.
We can consider knowledge as an asset, or as a stock of what the firm knows at a certain moment. This conception is related to the resource based view of the firm (Barney, 1991 (Barney, , 2001 Grant, 1991; Peteraf, 1993; Priem and Butler, 2001) and to the more practitioner biased intellectual capital literature (Bontis, 1998; Brooking, 1996; Edvinson and Malone, 1997; Roos and Roos, 1997; Sveiby, 1997) .
We can find research dealing with learning, the dynamic knowledge cumulative process or with the flow of knowledge. This point of view is closer to organisational learning studies (Crossan et al., 1999; Huber, 1991; Leonard-Barton, 1992) and to knowledge creation and flow approaches (Almeida et al., 2002; Nonaka, 1991; Nonaka and Konno, 1998; Nonaka et al., 2001) .
Finally, we can find contributions concerning knowledge management, or about the practices that allow managers to increase the stock of firm knowledge through learning processes. The fashion of knowledge management has become a management philosophy, and the publications in the field are increasing every day.
This paper aims to reach a dynamic treatment of knowledge, through its creation and transfer processes, starting up from the categories of knowledge most utilised in the literature. Knowledge categories based on tacitness and social complexity are established, and organisational learning is studied as any transformation within and among these knowledge categories. Thus, organisational learning is the bundle of processes of knowledge creation that transform the organisational knowledge base.
Framing the model
To analyse the process of knowledge creation and transfer it is necessary to use a categorisation of knowledge, according to relevant and generally accepted criteria. Firstly, we take into account the renowned epistemological dimension of knowledge introduced by Polanyi (1966) and subsequently employed by theoretical and empirical literature (Almeida et al., 2002; Grant, 1995; Hedlund, 1994; Kogut and Zander, 1992; Nonaka, 1991; Spender, 1996) . The epistemological dimension distinguishes between tacit and explicit knowledge. Tacit knowledge is highly subjective and idiosyncratic, and it is deeply rooted in personal experiences. On the contrary, articulated or explicit knowledge is objective and can be untied from the situation by which it was acquired. This knowledge is related to rational, theoretical and scientific activities (in a positivistic sense). These characteristics make explicit knowledge easier to express and transmit than tacit knowledge.
Secondly, we consider the ontological dimension of knowledge, which, in its simplest form, distinguishes individual from collective knowledge. In order to determine which entities are able to develop knowledge, there is no general agreement among academics. On one hand, some scholars, like Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) and Grant (1996) , consider that only individuals are able to create knowledge in a strict sense, conceding to organisations and the rest of socially constituted human collectives an application role. On the other hand, other authors (Lam, 2000; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Nelson and Winter, 1982; Spender, 1996; Zollo and Winter, 2002) extend to organisations the knowledge creating and learning capabilities.
The knowledge ontological dimension allows a closer perspective to learning entities, especially when we adopt a multilevel focus (Crossan et al., 1999; Hedlund, 1994; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Sanchez, 2001) . This aim has lead us to employ the ontological dimension as one of the cornerstones of this paper, taking into account individual, group, organisation, and interorganisation as levels of analysis.
Completing the model
We try to establish the keys for an integrated model of organisational learning through processes of knowledge creation, transfer, and capture.
According to a general and descriptive perspective, this paper aims to formulate a suitable framework for studying knowledge creation and transfer processes. Thus, this framework takes as essential: the consideration of a SECI (Socialisation-Externalisation-Combination-Internalisation) knowledge creation cycle within each ontological level (individual, group, organisational, and interorganisational) the treatment of knowledge leaps from one level to another through the four different modes stated at the original SECI model consenting knowledge to pass from one level to another without crossing intermediate ontological levels conceding a two-way path to processes which link different levels or entities, incorporating feed-forward and feedback processes to the learning and knowledge creating system.
Following these guidelines, we will focus our model for this exploratory research on those internal processes of knowledge creation that took place at the organisation level, and in knowledge transfer processes that the firm can use to capture knowledge from it individuals or groups, and from external agents.
These transfer processes, in which the firm acts as receptor of knowledge, can be considered as feed-forward learning processes in the case of individual-to-organisation and of group-to-organisation processes, and as feedback learning processes in the case of interorganisation-to-organisation processes (see Crossan et al., 1999) . Besides, individual-to-organisation and group-to-organisation processes can be seen as an example of the 'organisational amplification' phenomenon that pushes the knowledge spiral proposed by Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) .
Thus, this descriptive model treats organisational learning as a set of sub-processes that generate new tacit or explicit forms of knowledge at the organisational level; although the sources for this new knowledge can be preexisting organisational knowledge, individual knowledge, group knowledge, or knowledge pieces from outside the firm. Each process is represented by an arrow that unites the ontological levels that it involves (in caps, origin level, followed by ending level, being I = Individual, G = Group, O = Organisation, and Io = Inter-organisation), and by the original and ending form of knowledge that it includes (t = tacit or e = explicit).
The model is presented in Figure 1 . It is made up of 16 processes: four of them according to an internal SECI at the organisational level (OOtt, OOte, OOee, and OOet); four more as knowledge transfer from individuals through feed-forward (IOtt, IOte, IOee, IOet); four of knowledge transfer from groups (GOtt, GOte, GOee, GOet); and four devoted to knowledge capturing from outside the firm (IoOtt, IoOte, IoOee, IoOet).
Method
From the mentioned theoretical framework, we decided to conduct two case studies into leading high technology firms from the same industry and location. Cases are especially suitable to answering 'how' and 'why' questions and are well suited to generating and building theory in an area where little data or theory exists (Yin, 1993) . They also enable us to use 'controlled opportunism' to respond flexibly to new discoveries made while collecting new data (Eisenhardt, 1989 ). Yin's tactics were considered in this research.
We chose two firms that classified themselves as part of the Software Publishers industry (former Prepackaged Software industry according to 1987 SIC classification) established in Massachusetts' Route 128 and recognised as important actors in this industry and area. The purpose of these cases was to show how the leaders of this industry, at this location, learn.
'Software Publishers 1997 NAICS code 5112; and 1987 SIC code 7372) industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in computer software publishing or publishing and reproduction. Establishments in this industry carry out operations necessary for producing and distributing computer software, such as designing, providing documentation, assisting in installation, and providing support services to software purchasers. These establishments may design, develop, and publish, or publish only. Knowledge creation and transfer should be important for these kind of firms, because they can be considered information-and knowledge-based firms, and they can provide a 'paradigmatic evidence' (Yin, 1993) for the concepts and framework posed in the paper.
The main question guiding this research was: how organisational learning dynamics take place in a 'living' firm? Thus, the purpose was to find the theoretically proposed processes in the day-to-day activities of real firms, and also to be able to assess the relative relevance of these processes.
In order to get the richest information possible, we used several data sources. This allows us to reach triangulation and to strengthen conclusions. contacted the highest responsible person available for collaborating in the research, and asked him about different activities that, according to the literature, can represent the theoretically drawn processes. Nevertheless, as a complement, we review a considerable amount of general information available from the two firms, in order to gain an idea of the context of each one (Gummesson, 1991; Yin, 1993) , because we believe that the mix of primary and secondary sources of information could considerably enrich the depth of the study. This way, organisational websites were deeply analysed, as well as corporate documents about recruiting, products, customer relations and partnerships. We also studied the declarations of corporate values and culture that could be obtained from firm documents.
In order to analyse differences due to history, we picked up one firm that has a considerable length of experience coming from more conventional industries, but that has been successful in adapting to the 'knowledge economy'; and one younger firm that has been born directly within this context. Exploring the potential effects of organisational age and size on knowledge creation and transfer was one of our main additional interests, because there is, as yet, little on this issue in current literature.
Firms A and B: general information
Although the firm that we are going to name 'A' was founded as it is now in 1994, it is the result of a long history from a printing company that started business in 1901. Today, A employs more than 7000 people all over the globe, and in the location analysed it employs 155 people.
The core business of A is still in serving leading publishers and direct marketers, but the corporation is also an important agent in the supply-chain management area, serving as a global outsourcing partner to leading companies in the technology, pharmaceutical and medical device sectors. The participation of A in this sector is growing as the corporation applies its print-based project management competencies to meet the supply-chain management needs of a variety of companies. It is an example of growth strategy based on the possibility of applying existing knowledge (Dossi and Teece, 1993; Grant, 1996; Kay, 2000; Zander, 1992, 1993; Madhok, 1996) .
A's vision is to become the premier provider of global solutions to enhance its customers' communication and product value chains.
This strategy has created a unique and diverse business combination which tries to mix a solid and predictable cash and earnings generator in print, with a faster growing and profitable global supply-chain management business in order to create value for A's shareholders (its shares are exchanged in the NYSE).
We contacted the Sales Vice-President in order to get information about the knowledge creation and transfer processes that usually take place at A.
The firm that we are going to name as 'B' was created in 1998, within the 'knowledge economy', and with the purpose of satisfying the needs of large global enterprises for internationalisation, localisation, and translation with software solutions devoted specifically to manage globalisation.
Although with a history of only 6 years, 40 million dollars of R&D investments and 100% of employees with a higher degree education, B has built up a solid base for its operations with its headquarters in Waltham, Massachusetts, offices throughout 111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  9  1011  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  2011  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  30  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  40  1  2  3  4  5  6  711 North America, and value-added systems integration partners worldwide. The operations of B are fairly focused on its founding idea and can be classified as follows:
global publishing multi-language websites software translation.
We took the chance to contact the Founder and Chairman of B in order to get information about the knowledge creation and transfer processes that usually took place at his firm. The history of B cannot be told without this visionary man that set the focus on globalisation practices and the product direction. With a Bachelor of Arts in Computer Science from Harvard University, and speaking three languages, B's Chairman now takes personal responsibility for customer relations and for creating a company culture that tries to be committed to customer success and team enrichment. Presently, with the support of venture capital firms, an investment bank and brokerage firm, and several technology companies, a Chief Executive Officer and President is responsible for setting B's vision and strategy, and for driving the overall execution. This person is an old veteran of the high-tech industry who has held senior management positions at other technology companies. He joined in 2001 'to lead and execute corporate strategies, drive new revenue and deliver value to enterprise customers'. The position of the CEO as well as its objectives seems necessary if B wants to become public in the upcoming years.
The apparition of this kind of professional for management activities can be considered as a sign that A is growing in maturity according to the organisational life cycle. A tries to overcome a newborn stage, which is highly entrepreneurial in its nature. Nevertheless, entrepreneurship does not disappear, but entrepreneurial roles are spread (Casson, 2000; Cohendet et al., 2000) . 
Organisational knowledge creation processes
At the organisational level, the most utilised actions by A, in supporting organisational learning, are to employ information and communication technologies among the people of the firm in order to be updated at every moment. These activities have been highlighted by the literature when a company desires to create 'cyber-ba'; or a spirit of communication for explicit knowledge that supports the combination process (Nonaka and Konno, 1998) .
In contrast with the mentioned emphasis on communication and information technologies, A does not use intranets or corporate databases as a key to their organisational learning.
A is really interested in knowledge creation processes which involve explicit knowledge at the organisational level. Another important proof of this is the fact that the second most frequent kind of action at this level is the use of metaphors, analogies and models to clarify concepts and ideas. This can be a good proxy for the externalisation process (transformation of tacit knowledge into explicit) proposed by Nonaka (1991) .
More evidence of the interest of A in dealing with explicit knowledge at the organisational level is that there are some corporate attempts to document organisational routines, or to express the corporate vision and culture in declarations and documents. When this kind of document is created, A sometimes holds meetings to explain its contents. Thus, we could see that, at A's organisational level, cultural values and tacit insights need to be externalised and transmitted as explicit knowledge.
We found support for this argument when we asked A's responsible about mentoring activities. He answered that they do not exist at all, and that organisational members do not have to share beliefs or values, and in fact they do not do so.
In the same vein as A, B shows strong confidence in connecting the people inside the firm through information and communication technologies, and thus, in creating a cyber-ba that could support knowledge creation (Nonaka and Konno, 1998) .
Nevertheless, although in the case of A we have seen an important effort in driving explicit knowledge, B seems to be different. Within B, it is usual to find informal meetings like coffees, luncheons, and other social activities. These events are at the heart of the notion of socialisation, as well as informal activities focused on free-time, and social activities outside the work place, that are also common in B.
The efforts of the Chairman and Founder of B in creating an organisational culture seems credible, although actions devoted to mentoring and master-apprentice relationships are not very usual in the firm, nor do the employees share their values and ways of thinking yet. Taking into account the historical trajectory of B, it seems that the firm is trying to promote organisational tacit knowledge, but this kind of knowledge needs a considerable amount of time for its creation and sharing. Thus, tacit knowledge and organisational culture are at an 'in-development' stage.
Externalisation practices to translate the corporate vision, values and goals into some key documents and references, that also could support the previously mentioned process of socialisation, are limited. This idea is also backed by the holding of meetings to explain the contents of documents focused on policies and cultural values of the organisation; and in the belief that the perspectives, insights, and mental models of the organisation are shaped from data and information already available. This set of actions is related to the internalisation process, and also seem to be an extension of the efforts for reaching a successful organisational socialisation.
When creating knowledge at the organisational level, both A and B extensively use the combination process (explicit to explicit), supporting it with information and communication technologies. This is one of the main coincidences found in the fieldwork with the two firms and it is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. 
Knowledge transfer processes from the individuals
When considering the knowledge transfer processes from the individual to the organisational level we found a quite different phenomenon.
We found some ideas related to socialisation (obtaining new tacit organisational knowledge from individual tacit knowledge). This way, in A, is common to develop an opinion of the know-how of certain members through a long time and close personal contact, and almost always the firm knows which individuals hold a wide practical experience. This strong process of organisation socialisation (tacit to tacit) can be seen in Figure 2 The control processes seem essentially to contain tacit knowledge and to be fed by tacit knowledge, although we also saw some evidence of opinions about individuals developed from the explicit knowledge of records, personal achievements, and formal education. This can be seen as a sign of internalisation (getting tacit insights from explicit knowledge), that is also supported by the fact that in A it is not rare to analyse past records or data from a certain employee to gain an idea about his/her practical experience.
In A there is no effort in individual-to-organisation externalisation. The most qualified members of the firm are never asked to develop training programmes for the company, nor to explain their 'tricks of the trade' to the rest in meetings and conferences. Besides, individual-to-organisation combination is neither interesting, primarily due to the fact that, in A, it is not possible to know objectively about the task results of an individual through a codified system based upon numbers, codes, graphs, etc.
A seems to have the aim of holding workers responsible for high levels of tacit knowledge. Maybe this is the reason for it offering to its employees medical and dental insurances, life/ADandD and disability coverage, a 401(k) plan, flexible spending accounts, and pension plans.
In the analysis of the knowledge transfer processes from the individuals to the organisational domain, we found some similarities between A and B.
B also finds it very hard to use a codified measure for supervising the task results of its employees, and it seems quite impossible to create and update a database concerning the technical knowledge of the individuals. In our research, the barriers for dealing with explicit knowledge flowing from the individual to the organisation are quite clear.
Both studied firms prefer to obtain knowledge from the individuals in tacit forms (see Figures 2 and 3 for the most employed processes of knowledge transfer from the individuals to the organisation in A and B). B considers that it always knows which individuals hold a wide practical experience, and it usually assesses the know-how of any of its members through ongoing close personal contact. These evidences illustrate the outstanding relevance of the individual-to-organisation socialisation process. Employee motivation appears as a possible key for successful knowledge management. This is nothing new, but confirms that motivation is the better way to get individuals to commit their tacit knowledge to the firm. B declares itself proud to offer employees: medical and dental benefits, 401(k) plans, life insurance, a competitive salary, pre-IPO stock options, paid vacation, a generous holiday schedule including personal days, and a fun and stimulating work environment.
Employee satisfaction is considered as important as innovation and intellectual capital accumulation at B, probably because they are all highly intertwined. But commitment to the firm is also expected. Quite often, B asks its most qualified members to explain their 'tricks of the trade' to the rest of the employees in meetings and conferences, and sometimes it asks them to develop training programmes for other members of the firm. These are intended ways to share critical know-how or tacit knowledge through a mix of socialisation and partial externalisation. This is also related to the fact that in B it is common that the principles and values of the most qualified and respected members nurture organisational culture -another example of individual-to-organisation socialisation. We had no chance to test if this applies in every case. Is it equally easy for any employee to be heard by the organisation? Is the position of each person relevant at this point? One of our main sources of information was B's founder, so a certain bias can appear at this issue. It would be necessary to interview an important sample of employees to test this in general, and we were not allowed to do so.
Knowledge transfer processes from groups
In relating the group and the organisational level the interests and possibilities of SECI knowledge transformation processes change again.
For the group level, A usually is able to know in an objective fashion about the results and processes of any function assigned to a certain group from explicit forms of knowledge such as figures, numbers or codes, so this control mechanism is widely employed in the firm, depicting a group-to-organisation combination process. This process can also be seen in how often A employs the information provided by its groups to develop reports, goal plans, and other documents.
As it happens from individual to organisational level, internalisation also has an important place in A (see Figure 2) ; frequently the records and figures of a certain group give it a reputation among the rest of the firm, and quite frequently A analyses the data and figures from each group to gain a general idea of its practical experience.
Group-to-organisation socialisation is quite intriguing. Although the responsible person from A who we contacted pointed out that usually the organisation knows the level of practical experience of each one of its groups, as well as the beliefs, principles, and values that characterise them, he does not remember of any group that could have served as a reference to the rest because of their beliefs, values, and ways of thinking and acting. We think that organisational age, size and structure can provide an explanation for this phenomenon. In an advanced stage of the life-cycle of the firm and over a certain size, collectivity tends to rule, and this erases the effect of possible leader groups; and also functioning rules are more easily known, even when they are tacit. Besides, a functional structure can contain highly experienced and performing groups, but the fact that they are confined to one functional area makes them potential leaders only in that field. This way, a functional structure inhibits the apparition of leader or reference groups for the whole organisation.
In the case of B, the processes that relate the group and the organisational ontological levels are not very strong.
On the contrary to A, B never is able to know in an objective fashion the results and processes of any function assigned to a certain group through a set of explicit agenda (with numbers, codes, graphs…). Probably this is just a consequence of few years of experience trying to develop this kind of system.
In a similar vein to the individual-to-organisation socialisation and externalisation processes, B ask its wider-experienced groups to get involved in internal best practices meetings, surely in order to show other groups the practical experience of working as a team.
B also devotes some efforts to the development and updating of a file or database of the technical knowledge owned by any of its groups, a project about the combination process that can also serve as platform for other mentioned activities (as the best practices meetings). This task seems important for B, due to the fact that it does not usually know the level of practical experience of each one of its groups, as well as the beliefs, principles
and values that characterise them. B is able to perform this socialisation-based process from the individual to the organisational level, but it is harder to get it from the groups. Social references appear from the individual, but not from the group level. Our interpretation of this finding is that B's structure and culture are at an adolescent phase, and they do not work properly yet.
Knowledge capture processes from outside the organisation
When considering the knowledge capture processes that take place in A, in order to reach a successful adaptation to its environment, we have found two main issues. First, that this is the way of learning most highly valued by this firm. And second, that processes based upon tacit knowledge hold a pivotal role in this feedback fashion learning.
We asked A for four kinds of actions related to interorganisation-organisation socialisation, and the answer about their utilisation was always that, this process of knowledge capitation is very strong at A (see Figure 2) . A always tries to know the policy and acting principles of external agents (costumers, suppliers, competitors. . .) through informal conversations and extended collaboration. A always tries to understand the way of acting of its external agents, and to know how they may react. A always tries to know the values and ideas of the main external agents to which it is related. Also A always has established collaborative agreements with external agents for learning purposes.
A has obtained important recognitions of its customers, winning prizes as 'outstanding value-added partner', 'partnership in excellence', or 'hall of fame supplier'. This kind of award is tied to a successful environmental learning via partnerships in two important ways through corporate reputation. A's ability to understand and apply the tacit knowledge of its partners allows the firm to obtain a renowned reputation, namely a positive and highly subjective perception of firm attributes from the partners mind (a highly tacit image). This is why the firm is proposed for, and wins these kind of awards, that, in fact, reflect its ability to deal with the tacit knowledge involved in collaborative agreements.
Besides, once this corporate reputation and recognition is granted, new potential allies will have a positive attitude towards A, fostering trust for the relation and making it easier for A to capture knowledge from the outside. This is another way for creating value from this kind of relationship, based on the tacit knowledge that appears in A and its environment.
As well as closer business agents, A supports an important foundation focused on education, scholarships, civic and cultural areas. Besides its positive relationship to the environment, A appears in the Fortunes Magazine 'Most Admired Companies in America' (ranking among the five leaders in the printing industry category) and also in the Forbes Platinum List of the Best Big Companies. These issues also increase the media reputation of A and support its interest in opening channels for capturing tacit knowledge from the outside.
Secondly, in order to get this outstanding valuable tacit knowledge about the environment, A usually also employs the internalisation process. A develops an idea about a certain external agent from its results and figures, as well as from the information already available about it, analysing documents, files, and records to know the policy, ways of thinking and acting of external agents, as well as to gain a general idea of its practical expertise.
Although the management of explicit knowledge was also considered as important by A, through the utilisation of interorganisational systems to manage its relationships with external agents, such as B2B or B2C, the combination process seems to be a necessary but not sufficient condition in order to learn from the outside.
Although B pays less attention than A to capturing knowledge from its environment (compare Figures 2 and 3) , both firms share a special interest in some interorganisation-to-organisation socialisation.
Very frequently B tries to understand the way of acting of its external agents, and to know how they can react, and to know their beliefs, values, and ideas. It is common for B to try to get this knowledge through informal conversations and extended collaboration. Just like the case of A, this socialisation is supported by an additional internalisation of the already available information about external agents in order to gain an idea about them. As an example, B counts on a wide file of 'customer success stories and case studies' developed from its practical experience.
B employs and updates a database about the different external agents to which it is related to (a form of the interorganisational-to-organisational combination process), bearing in mind that its partners can enhance and extend B's solutions, bringing greater value to its costumers. This 'global partnering network' attempts to provide access to the world's best software, consulting, development and implementation services, thanks to a bundle of alliances in the technology, consulting, and globalisation arenas.
Nevertheless, B's alliances try to complement firm capabilities and never supplement it. B never establishes partnerships for learning purposes. Socialisation is the preferred method for capturing knowledge from the outside, but B is wary of the 'Trojan Horses' that learning alliances can turn into.
From what we have seen in these two cases, processes involving tacit knowledge are the most frequently employed, and combination processes seem to be very specific to any certain firm. A relies considerably on interorganisational systems, such as B2B or B2C, to manage its relationships with external agents. On the contrary, B does not use this method at all, preferring its custom-designed 'global partnering network' for carrying out the interorganisational-to-organisation combination process.
Discussion and conclusion
Now we are going to discuss the main contributions that the framework and evidence provided in this paper can offer to the field. Roughly, we will divide these into theoretically-derived contributions and evidence-derived contributions.
From the theoretical point of view, a descriptive model has been introduced, showing organisational learning as different sets of processes of knowledge creation and transfer that can take place within the firm, according to the two main dimensions of this construct. The development of this framework has needed: to make use of the knowledge epistemological dimension to include in its structure the ontological levels of knowledge 111 2 3 4 5to explain the processes that take place within the organisation as a learning entity, as well as the contributions of other levels to organisational learning to allow a 'dual logic' for inter level processes, distinguishing between amplification and feedback, the ways to reach a 'dynamic learning equilibrium' (Sanchez, 2001) .
The model of organisational learning that we have described can be useful for managers in order to carry out an analysis of the organisational learning dynamics that can be critical for reaching their strategic goals. This way, this analysis can be the basis for deciding which actions must be taken in order to get these 'strategic learning dynamics' to work properly. Several examples of this can be found in the evidence of cases A and B, which show which organisational learning processes can be combined or improved for building corporate culture, different options for capturing knowledge from the organisational environment, or the main actions for leveraging human capital.
Paying attention to the evidence-derived contributions, from the study of two cases of two leading firms of Massachusetts Route 128 that can be classified as 'information' or 'knowledge-based' companies, we have found two important common points. Firstly, the knowledge transfer processes that connect the individual and the organisational domains are mainly focused on dealing with tacit knowledge. Secondly, the knowledge capture processes that permit firms to 'learn from their environment' bear an outstanding relevance, and they are also especially devoted to capture tacit knowledge.
The relevance of the mechanisms that allow firms to interpret the signs from their competitive environment and to adapt to its changing conditions have been extensively highlighted by the literature on the 'knowledge-based view' (Almeida et al., 2002; Dossi and Marengo, 2000; Grant, 1996; Kogut and Zander, 1992) and by the research stream focused on 'dynamic capabilities' (Dossi and Teece, 1993; Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Foss, 1994 Foss, , 1997 Nelson and Winter, 1982; Teece et al., 1997; Winter, 2003) .
From the differences found in the analysed firms, we argue that organisational size and age can considerably influence the organisational processes of knowledge creation that are mostly employed. As size and age increase, processes focused on explicit knowledge seem to gain relevance.
Nevertheless, we believe that this relation would be more likely as a reversed 'U'. This way, in the initial stages the firm will not have much organisational tacit knowledge, (but this surely exists extensively at the individual level, and specially related to founders, leaders, visionaries, entrepreneurs, etc.; Casson, 2000; Cohendet et al., 2000) . Then, would come a stage of diffusion of this individual tacit knowledge, in an organisational movement towards the creation of a shared cultural identity to foster learning and knowledge sharing (Kogut and Zander, 1996) . Finally, a third stage of 'expliciting' tacit knowledge would take place, in order to ease knowledge transfer within the firm, and to take advantage of historically cumulated experience and knowledge. Thus, developing a 'quick reference guide' for solving usual and well-known problems would be at the heart of this stage. This step would allow the firm to maintain knowledge efficiencies even with a bigger size capitalising on explicit knowledge.
We have also found that different firms can run the same process of knowledge capture from the outside through very different activities and tasks. This opens up a different pathway for each company to find its own learning initiatives in order to develop a coherent combination with its organisational goals and strategy. Organisational learning   111  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  1011  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  2011  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  30  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  40  1  2  3  4  5  6  711  8 dynamics can be highly firm-specific, which make them a potential source of sustainable competitive advantage (Conner and Prahalad, 1996) .
Taking into account the limitations that case studies pose for generalisation (Eisenhardt, 1989; Gummesson, 1991; Yin, 1993) , we think that two general aspects can be highlighted from the present study that can also be interesting for the information industry, and knowledge-intensive firms. Firstly, to attract talented people and employ their tacit knowledge seems critical for competition. Secondly, the capability to capture and understand tacit knowledge from the outside, as the needs, values, and objectives of external agents are especially valuable for the mentioned firms. This is probably one of the critical factors in the industry, and a key for competitive advantage.
